USS Sharikahr Mission #374
Political upheaval is the understatement of the day. Sharikahr became caught up in the political conflict, whether or not they actually wanted to. Found fighting for their own survival, Sharikahr's chief tactical officer, chief engineer, and operations chief can be found aboard a lifeboat adrift in space.
To add insult to injury, neutrino night played hell with the lifeboat's auto navigational systems. Autopilot wouldn't be much help in this situation. And the dockyard was a long way from line of sight close.
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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
::Checks the charge on his rifle, and makes eye contact with the force leader, and prepares for the moment when the shuttle will make contact and the hatch to the Sharikahr will open::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: On the planet where she had been collecting specimens; finally physically tired as well as mentally tired.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::Jenni makes her way into the medical office in the Sickbay of the San Sebastian::

$ACTION: Sickbay receives alert to prepare to receive casualties.

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Sits a moment against the wall of the lifeboat, trying to get his bearings.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Follows the MO to the office.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Everything secured, she steps outside the shuttle for a moment to try and dust herself off.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$MO: What more can I do for you?
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She sighs as she is informed that more casualties were indeed on their way:: CNS: It is as if there flow of casualties will not end. I haven't seen this many injuries for quite some time.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Returning inside, she takes a seat and activates the communication unit.:: COM: Science base:  This is Commander So'tsoh, come in.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Looks from the CEO to the CTO and back.:: Self: Get up Logan.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She considers the CNS' inquiry:: CNS: At the moment, there really isn't that much that can be done. The medical staff will be able to handle the injuries that come into Sickbay.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
<TAC_CPO_King> :: Checks their short range sensors in response to a beep ::  CO: Captain Savar?  Sensors picked up a small amount of movement in the vicinity of the dockyard.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
King: Can you identify it, Chief?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
<TAC_CPO_King> CO: No.
Host Enrico says:
<Minerva>COM: ALL ships:: There is a life pod that has been expelled from the Sharikahr and the Sharikahr has activated impulse engines and thrusters. They are leaving the dockyards.

@Info: Something very briefly enters Logan's field of vision, then vanishes. It appears, slightly larger, and very vaguely resembling a ship. From this vantage point, design specs are unknown.

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Pulls himself up, then pulls the CTO into a seat and straps him in.:: Self: One down, one to go...
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
<TAC_CPO_King> CO: Two objects now.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Receiving no reply, she shifts slightly to check the date and time, doing a quick calculation in her head.::  Neutrino night...  :: withholding a sigh, she considers the most logical choice.  The captain knew she was on the planet.  She needed to check in with the CEO on the weather unit, but that was not possible.::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@Self: What the hell? ::Looks harder where he thought he saw a ship.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
<TAC_WO_Merk> CO: Message from the Minerva, Cap'n.  Sharikahr is under own power and exiting.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$MO: And The number of casualties is taking its toll on you?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: That left her flying towards base operations.::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#::uses short range communications to call the San Sebastian:: COM: San Sebastian: San Sebastian this is the XO of the Sharikahr. I need to speak with whoever is in charge over there.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Shakes his head a second, then realizes it was a bad idea and braces himself against the wall.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Checking to make sure the manifold vents were clear, she returns to her seat and begins start up procedures.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Looks at their pilot ::  Pilot: See if we can squeeze any more out of this shuttle.

@Info: In the newly induced haze, the ship image appears again, reflected in a nearby viewport.

MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She cannot help but smile:: CNS: No, the number of casualties aren't taking its toll on me. It saddens me, but, at least they are being helped. The situation in general is just not the best. However, we can only do what we can in this situation.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Steadies himself, the pulls the CEO into a seat and straps her in.::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Stares at the ship in the haze again as he stumbles his way to the helm. Memorizing its shape.::

#ACTION: A hazy image appears on the display screen before commander Arinoch. It flickers for a moment, then stabilizes, barely understandable.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Setting the transponder for maximum range, she begins lift off.::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Slides into the seat at the helm, and starts checking to see if the boat if flyable.::
Host Enrico says:
$<San Sebastian>: COM: XO: Commander this is captain Malpighi of the San Sebastian. What can I do for you? our Laser Com syste......problems at the moment.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Brings the engines online and brings the Lifeboat about, heading for the Opportunity.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Nods to the MO.::  MO: Well then, I would like to stick around here and just offer an ear to whomever may need it patient, staff, etc. And assist in keeping Sickbay safe and secure.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She smiles:: CNS: That sounds like a fantastic idea, Counselor. You're welcome to do whatever you see fit. It would be nice for our recovering patients to have someone to talk to.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#COM: San Sebastian: Malpighi: I'm trying to locate and assess the condition of the Sharikahr's senior staff in the wake of all the terrorist activity. This listed as the last known location of our CMO and CNS. Are they all right?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Flies carefully since sensors are nominal at best and visual is very limited.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
<Pilot> CO: Sharikahr's pulling away, sir.  Not sure we can catch up.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Prevents himself from allowing a sigh ::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Activates a distress call, hoping someone is close enough to pick it up.::
Host Enrico says:
$<Malpighi> COM: XO: All Starfleet personnel is all right Ma'am. The sit......control. Or so we hope. We have received a message from the Minerva. There is an escape pod from your ship. We...........intercept.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
Merk: Merk, signal the Minerva to intercept and investigate.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#COM: Malpighi: Do you know who is aboard?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
<TAC_WO_Merk> CO: Aye.  :: Attempts to get a signal to the Minerva to investigate the Sharikahr ::

@ACTION: Almost immediately, an acknowledgement is transmitted on the same frequency as the distress call. It carries the identify signature of SS San Sebastian.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Gets up and heads to a replicator.:: MO: Can I get you anything?

Host Enrico says:
$<Malpighi>COM: XO: No, not without sensors, but we are the closest ship. I do not even know if there is someone inside. Dang neutrino night.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@*San Sebastian*: This is Lt. Logan Cartwright. Myself and two other crewmembers were attacked on the Sharikahr, then dumped into this lifeboat. Lt. Arinoch and Commander Hembrook are both unconscious.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She walks over to one of the chairs and takes it. The medical staff could do without her for a few minutes:: CNS: A coffee would be fantastic.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Seeing lights ahead, she contacts base again, this time getting a response, and begins landing procedures.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$MO: How do you take your coffee?

@ACTION: No one answers OPS's call. It looks like the standard emergency communication device has been made useless by the neutrino night.

MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$CNS: It doesn't matter actually. As long as it is coffee of some sort. Surprise me. ::She smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#COM: Malpighi: After you take the lifeboat aboard, please inform who is aboard immediately.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Gets up from the helm and starts checking the vitals of the CTO and CEO.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Keeping the shuttle on stand-by, she climbs out and heads for inside the base tent, glad for a change for filtered air.::

@ACTION: Rapidly approaching, the unknown ship drops from its awesome speeds. The lifeboat shudders slightly as the familiar pull of a tractor beam latches onto her.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$Computer: Two Mocha's one Iced one Hot, both with espresso shots and whipped cream.
Host Enrico says:
$<Malpighi> COM: XO: Will do. Malpighi out.

%ACTION: A young man in a gold uniform intersects So'Tsoh upon entry. "Excuse me, ma'am... we've received something you might want to take a look at."

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@CTO: Well, your wife doesn't get to kill me this time, you'll live.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She crosses her legs as she looks out into Sickbay, noting that the medical staff was working fine. She only hoped that the next wave of casualties would be minor::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Takes the drinks from the replicator and hands the hot one to the MO and takes a seat next to her and sips her beverage.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Pausing she turns around::  Gold: What would that be?
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$MO: Here you go, enjoy!
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#*CO*: It appears all Starfleet personnel aboard the San Sebastian are all right. They are attempting to intercept a lifeboat from Sharikahr.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She takes the drink and sips it slowly:: CNS: Thank you. I needed this.

ACTION: Minerva sends an acknowledgement back to the shuttle, promptly changing course to approach the fleeing Sharikahr.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Taps his commbadge ::  *XO*: The Sharikahr is departing the dockyard.

ACTION: The Captain gets no response from his commbadge. Then he remembers that during neutrino night they do not work and he goes to operate the laser transmitter

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
@::Moves back to the helm and starts looking for the San Sebastian.::

@ACTION: Moments later, the familiar thud sounds throughout the small craft as it sets down on hard decking. The hatch opens, and medical personnel quickly begin to enter.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$MO: I wonder what the status of the Sharikahr is.  I'd like to get back there after all that has happened.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Leans back in the seat and exhales a sigh of relief.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She takes a few more sips from the cup:: CNS: I was wondering the same thing about the Minerva. We aren't privy to much information down here, especially not during these types of situations. I bet your ship is perfectly fine though.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$MO: My ship?
Host JamesH says:
%<OPS_Sanchez> ::hands the CSO a PADD, then just shrugs up a shoulder:: CSO: You might want to get up to one of the ships, commander. Situation's not looking so hot.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$MOs: Take them first.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Taking the padd she reads through the information.  A brow lifts.::  OPS:  Thank you.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$CNS: The Sharikahr, of course. ::She takes another sip::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#*CO*: What!? But that's where the CEO, CTO, and OPS are supposed to be.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Heads inside the module, locating the scientist on duty and those currently off shift resting, and has them remove the specimens from the shuttle.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$<Nurse Handson> ::She enters the office:: MO/CNS: Excuse me. We have an incoming lifeboat from the Sharikahr that may have injured officers.
Host Enrico says:
<Minerva> COM: Savar: Captain this is Prisca, we have reached the Sharikahr, but they are shooting on us and targeting our LIDAR. Request permission to fire back.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$MO: I thought it was your ship too.  I mean, I thought you were assigned as MO there for some residency internship.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
COM: Minerva: Agreed.  Shoot to disable.  The Governor will be disappointed if he has to repair my ship twice.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Pulls himself out of the helm seat and carefully exits the Lifeboat.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She looks toward Handson:: Handson: Understood. I'll meet the lifeboat myself with a few others. ::She pauses:: CNS: No, I'm assigned to the Minerva at the moment. However, a Doctor Calahan is trying to recruit me.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: While they work on that, she tries to make contact with the other Federation ship since usual communications will not work.::  COMM Minerva:  This is Commander So'tsoh, do you know the location of Captain Savar?
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Snaps her head.:: Handson: Did you say Sharikahr officers?
Host Enrico says:
<Minerva> COM: CO: Acknowledged. Shari's shields are up, but they are at a different frequency...rotating our phasers frequencies to minimize.......
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Lets to MOs pull his arms around their shoulders, and lets them assist him to getting to sickbay.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$<Nurse Handson> CNS: Yes, Commander. I assume you may want to get into Sickbay. They are on their way here now.

%ACTION: The CSO hail receives no answer...the computer indicates the Minerva is out of the communication network but for one single beam with a shuttle in orbit.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Steps out of the way as the anti gravity cart is taken out to bring in the samples::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@Pilot: Keep us out of the line of fire, but remain prepared to dock and board the ship.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Jumps up and puts her drink on the desk.:: Handson/MO: My husband Logan the OPS officer was working on the Sharikahr.  ::Appears a bit anxious and worried.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She leaves the medical office and enters main sickbay yet again:: Medics: Prepare several biobeds for our potential injured patients. Please be ready for anything.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Goes to the doors of sickbay to anxiously await their arrival.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$<Nurse Handson> CNS: There were some injuries aboard the lifeboat, Commander. We don't know who the officers are as of yet.

ACTION: The Minerva fires a shot off that barely grazes Sharikahr's shields. They only slightly flicker in response, then stabilize.

CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::walks into main sickbay from the lab, and looks around, then curses under her breath, and spots Selar:: MO: Selar! What the devil happened?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Is brought into sickbay with the CTO and CEO.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She notes the arrival of the Sharikahr's CMO:: CMO: It seems that several officers from the Sharikahr are being brought to Sickbay as we speak... or are now here. ::She notes their arrival::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Noting Minerva is out of range, she readjust communications to use the shuttle as a relay::  COMM: Minerva:  This is commander So'tsoh.  I am trying to locate my captain.  Do you know where he is currently located?
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Sees the CTO, CEO and the OPS enter Sickbay and they all look bad.  She runs to OPS.:: OPS: Logan, what happened?
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::shakes head and moves over quickly to help:: Self: Leave the Infirmary for ten minutes, and all hell breaks loose. :: silently wonders who said 'slow' around here recently...::

ACTION: The Sharikahr retaliates, phasers lancing out and towards Minerva. They slam into her easily, causing small rippling effects along the port sectors of the grid.

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$CNS: We were attacked in Main Engineering.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She watches as the medical techs begin to bring the injured to the biobeds:: CMO: Care to select a patient, Doctor?
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Not knowing when a response would come through, she turns to head out and help her teams clear the shuttle so that she would be ready to take off.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Watching the firefight on the main sensors ::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Tries to pretend he's not as hurt as he appears, but the multiple lacerations on his back and bleeding would indicate otherwise.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::spies the three coming in, and raises an eyebrow at Selar, wondering if she is serious.....but moves over the CEO quickly, as he appears the most worse off visually:: MO: Just get to work, or clear out Lieutenant.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$OPS: By whom?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Checks the communications channel, then responds to his chief of science ::  COM: CSO: Commander?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$CNS: I don't know. ::Sits on a biobed.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
::looks up at the CNS questioning her husband, and leaves them alone for now::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She cannot help but shake her head as she moves to the CTO's side. Jenni recognizes him and cannot help but shake her head yet again::

ACTION: The Sharikahr turns to run, gaining yet more distance between Minerva, and the observing shuttle.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Takes a medical tricorder and starts scanning her husband as the others have their hands full.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::picks up her tricorder and quickly runs scans as a few more personnel file in::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: As she starts to exit, she is surprised to hear her captain and quickly returns.::  COMM: CO:  Captain, I have returned to the science base camp and discovered that there has been a shift in the political climate as well as our ship is missing.  How would you like me to proceed?

ACTION: A spread of torpedoes follows the Sharikahr, rocking her aft section as she flees. Sharikahr returns fire... and both vessels fall out of range.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$OPS: I'll bet it has something to do with the politics of the planet.  We've had several violence incidents here as well. ::Motions around sickbay.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She begins to scan the CTO as she examines him for an external injuries:: Handson: Nurse, prepare a pain killer for use.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::Jenni notes that the CTO has a few broken ribs, mild concussion, and a rather large gash on his right arm::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::grabs a osteo regenerator as she directs a nurse to inject an analgesic, then begins to work on stabilizing bones::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Wheezes a bit.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$OPS: OK your going to be here a while.  I'm going to need to have you lie on your side.  Can you do that?
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::switches tools for a sub-dermal regenerator and starts work on the abdominal injuries::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$CNS: I think I'll need to get this shirt off first so you can pull the metal out of my back. ::Wheezes more as he takes the shirt off.::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::sits at her office com, feeling cut off and frustrated::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Thinks for a moment ::  COM: CSO: Until the Sharikahr is subdued, we will be unable to board and retake her.  Our best option would be to get a handle on the opposition party, and determine if they are responsible for this.  Be careful, and go no where alone.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::glances up at the CNS, to see how she's doing with her husband, then concentrates on her task once more::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She injects the CTO with a blood clotting agent as she begins to utilize the dermal regenerator on the nasty gash in his arm. Luckily, he did not seem to be to badly injured. His concussion would pass... and was mild::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$OPS: All right.  This is going to hurt.  I'm going to give you a local anesthetic.

$ACTION: Commander Hembrook's vital signs begin dropping.

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$CNS: No sedatives. I'll probably have to lay on my stomach because of the broken ribs. ::Lays flat on his stomach.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She watches as the skin begins to heal on the surface of the wound::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::sighs:: CEO: No, no, no. That's not allowed Commander... ::stops her work and grabs another hypospray with a cardio stimulant, and injects Hembrook::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She moves the arm to the side and begins to tend to the broken ribs. Those were going to hurt for several weeks at least::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::looks up:: MO: Selar, I need another set of hands over here when you have him stable!
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% COMM: CO: Understood.  I will locate my cousin to assist.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Watches the CMO work on the CEO, knowing he could help, but wouldn't be allowed to.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: With that said, she pulls up the current roster to find out which rotation he is on.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She cannot help but wonder why the CMO doesn't ask for the assistance from a nurse. Perhaps to test her skills:: Handson: Please take over, Nurse Handson. ::She moves to the CMO's side:: CMO: What do we have? ::She begins to examine the vitals::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
CMO/MO: He's going to need an osteo regenerator.  I'm not skilled in the use of it.  Can one of you assist?  I can handle the lacerations and extractions.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::looks up and spots a free intern:: Intern: Hey, you! Go tell them to prep an OR immediately.
Host Enrico says:
$<Malpighi> COM: XO: Commander I am afraid I have bad news.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$CNS: It can wait. They have their hands full with Hembrook.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::looks at Selar, as she hears the CNS, and sighs:: MO: Broken bones, shattered ribs, internal bleeding, and a fractured spine to start the list briefly.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#::heart in her throat:: COM: Malpighi: What is it? Have you recovered the lifeboat yet?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Checks their sensors again ::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$CNS: I can talk you through it, babe.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Checking the chronometer, she notes his team was to report back in 33 minutes.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Making use of the time, she returns to her shuttle to assist the others.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$CMO: And vitals dropping. Got it. ::She assists in preparing to stabilize the CEO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::looks up as a relief doc walks in:: MO_Coolidge: Coolidge! Take over on bed 3. ::goes back to Hembrook::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$MO: I'm trying to get this bleeding under control before we move her. Go ahead and apply a cortical stimulator, just in case we need it.
Host Enrico says:
$<Malpighi>COM: XO: Yes we did, and we found three members of your crew aboard, your husband among them. He is not in dire danger, he will heal soon, but Commander Hembrook is critical. And Lt Cartwright is under treatment. Do you want me to send a shuttle to pick you up?
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$::Injects the OPS with a pain medication then numbs his back and begins the work of extracting the metal fragments and sterilizing the wounds before using a dermal regenerator on all the lacerations.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$<MO_Coolidge> ::walks over to the Cartwrights, not knowing their relationship status, and smiles at the CNS:: CNS: I can take over for now...but you can help if you want. ::smiles flirtatiously::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$::She inclines her head in understanding and withdraws a cortical stimulator from one of the medical supply cabinets. She then applies it to the CEO::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Looks up at his wife.:: CNS: I am going to be ok, Amber. I promise.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: Putting a hand above her goggles, she looks around the area in question as they take the first load back.  All is quiet in her vicinity.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::looks up at the intern when he comes back:: Intern: Is it ready? Good... ::looks up at Selar:: MO: You want to stay here or assist me? You have like two seconds to decide. ::goes back to helping the nurse and two techs ready Hembrook to move::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
#::pauses as she gathers herself, being hysterical will accomplish nothing ::COM: Malpighi: Yes. I'll be waiting.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$<Nurse Handson> ::She completes working on the CTO with a slight smile on her face. He'll be fine thankfully::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$Coolidge: You repair his ribs with the osteo regenerator.  I'll take care of my husband’s back.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
$CMO: Do you have to ask? She needs the most help right now. ::She moves to the CEO's side to assist::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$::Wheezes a little as he breathes.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$<MO_Coolidge> ::blushes slightly, but only slightly:: CNS: Family is not supposed to work on family. ::glances at Calahan:: But I guess if she allowed it...
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$OPS: Of course you are dear.  Coolidge: Make sure he doesn't have a collapsed lung too.
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$::smiles, but only for a split second:: MO: Then let's go! ::steps to the side to walk quickly with Hembrook's body as they head to the OR::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
$Coolidge: I can work on myself if it bothers you that much.
Host Enrico says:
$<Malpighi> COM: XO: Sending it immediately. It will be there in ten minutes commander. I advise you go to the Opportunity's shuttle bay.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
% :: After a moment, she shakes her head at herself.::  ~~~~ Teyol:  As soon as you get back, we have a change in our current mission.~~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Calahan says:
$<MO_Coolidge> ::shrugs, and sets to work::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
$Coolidge: An emergency is an emergency.  ::Rather irritated at Coolidge.::

ACTION: The Sharikahr continues to run while the Minerva is still giving chase, neither can be seen with any degree of accuracy by the shuttle. There is vulnerability both within the fleet and without, And, aboard the San Sebastian... death.
= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
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